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yiip Puffs

The Huskers finally tasted
victory in the form of Buffalo
blood over the weekend, as
they won two out of three on
the Nebraska diamond.
The Huskers' wins came on
Friday as they won both
games of the doubleheader
Saturday's game saw
Adrian Mohr throw a
at Nebraska as the
Buffs took that one

2-- 1,

3--

no-hitt-

er

4--

George

who

Landgren,

pitched in relief in both
games on Friday, saved one
game and gained credit for
the win in the other.
Landgren came on in the
top of the seventh of the first
game to relieve Tom Larsen
who had started the game and
was doing a good job until
Adrian Mohr singled to center
and advanced to second when
Curt Johnson fumbled the
ball. Landgren then came in
to strike out Roger Griffith,
get Tom Dutcher on a
ground ball, and strike out
pinch hitter Jack Price to
save the win for Larsen.
The Huskers had scored
the winning run in this game

"

Colorado had banged out
two doubles and a triple up to
the eleventh, but not
then were they able to muster
a tally when Catcher Rob
B e n n e t opened the inning
with a single to left
This rattled Hergenrader
who walked the next two men
and then yielded a single to
Tom Dutcher for two runs. In
the bottom of the inning
Mohr had little difficulty in
putting the Huskers down to

iilMTi

100-yar-

Tradisfers Slaughter uffaloes;
etords Blitzed By reezes

until

In the top of the eleventh
the Buffs bunched across four
juiiioncoonergenrader, the
iwMiig puttier.
Mohr, pitched a very fast
game, pausing very little between pitches, and mixing his
tosses quite well, very rarely complete the
giving the Huskers a fat
Nebraska now stands at

The Huskers came back to
avenge their only dual loss of
the indoor campaign as they
beat the Colorado Buffaloes
824-2,- i
on the Memorial
Stadium track Saturday af-

Sophomore Lynn Headley
hurried through the
dash in :09.4 time but the wind
was at his back and the record will remain at :09.6 which
Keith Gardner of Nebraska
set in 1958.
The wind also robbed Victor
Brooks of a record as he
in the triple jump.
leaped
This mark would have bettered his own varsitv record.
Brooks had a good day as he
1
also went
in the broad
jump fpj a first place effort.
100-yar-

d

ternoon.
Several meet records were
2- set but disallowed because of
pitch.
10 in the conference
and a strong wind which blew
He walked two and struck Colorado is
The Huskers from the south throughout the
out seven. One man got j travel to Kansas State next afternoon.
to third after reaching base weekend for another
24-on an error and
game series.
However, Jack Cramer's
high jump record was good
as the Husker soared
to
Big Kent McCloughan raced
better the former meet record of 4 set 'wav back in to :21.3 first place clocking in
the 220 yard dash. The Ne1947 by Colorado's Harold
4
braskan. who is a football
halfback in the fall, was nearly
the victim of an injury by
ttlitllllllllllllll!lllllllllii!llllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIlll
r.
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three

another'
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Husker Lynn Headley was a new record but had to be disallowed due to the wind,
HEADLEY "BREEZES"
(far right) literally breezed to a :09.4 clocking in the Kent McCloughan is shown finishing second for Nebraska.
d
dash as a strong wind blew at his back. The time

to force Johnson in with the reached second on a fielder's
winning run.
choice.

Saturday's long
contest saw Adrian Mohr
shut out the Huskers on a
as the Big Red used
four pitchers to keep the
Buffs blanked for ten innings.
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First Victories

j Jill

1
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6-- 5'

6--

r

y.

fewer misses at the height.
Dave Crook gave the
another first in the
440 yard dash. Crook breezed
to a :47.9 time with apparently little effort Behind him for
second place was Husker Dick

(meet record, old record of 4:20.0 set
by Mike Fleming in 1958).
Mile relay 1. Colorado (Morton. Chev
(new meet
kin. Burns. Milleri
record, old record 3:19.8 by Colorado
in
4401. Pave Crook, N; 2. Dick Strand.
N; 3. Chunk Morion, C. T :4.9.
1001 I jrnn Headley. N : 2.
X; 3. Mel Cheskin.
McCloughan.
C

Strand.
By the final event, the mile
relay, the Scarlet and Cream
were far enough ahead that
Coach Frank Sevigne elected
not to run his best mile relay
team which owns the second

1.
Jim Miller. C: 2. Preston
Warren Houghton. C T :14 3.
Gil Gfbo. N; 2. Tucker Lillis.
Nick Nossainaa. C. T 1:54.8.
2201. Kent McClounhan. X; 2. Mcl
Cheskin, C; 3. Dk-- Burns, C. T :21.S.
3.10
IH 1. Jim Miller. C; 2. Lvnn
Headley. X; 3. Doug Marshall, C
(new event )
Three-milrun 1. larry .Toothjker.
N: 2. Mike McCoy, C; 3. Bruce
' Denen, c. T--15 03.2.

11.

Kent

T

:09.4.

HH

Love.
880
N; 3.

:

3.

1.

t.

hpst iimp in ihp nation Thp
Coloradoans took the mile re- Field Events
lay in a time of 3:16.6 for a!' Shot put L Tom Galbos, C, t. 2.
3. Roland JohnJim Bel tier, N.
new meet record.
son, N.
;
C,
1. Fred Kohls.
2.
The Huskers also came out Javelin Meyer,
;
3. Steve OlX,
on the short end of the 440 Charles
son, N.
1. Victor Brooks. N,
relay although anchor man 2. Broadjump
,
3. Earl True.
Juris Jesifers,
N.
gave
it all he Discus 1. Roland Johnson, X.
an errant javelin. A shouted McCloughan
3. Stev
X.
gave McCloughan could in trying to overtake the 2.Olson,Tom.. Galbos,
135enough time to jump out of Colorado man on the last leg.
Hieh jump 1. Jack Cramer, X. t&ii
2. John DeMersseman.
C,
3. (tie)
the way. McCloughan placed The time was :41.
Bob Pollard. X, Dave Jones. C.
new meet record, old record
oy
second in the century.
McAferty o( CL in 1947I.
Two Nebraska freshmen Harold
;
Pole Vault 1. Juris Jesifers. X,
Bill Grimes. C.
3. (tie) Rick
The three-mil- e
run saw Hus- events were run during the !.Prcslon.
C. Dave Peercy, C,
jump 1. Victor Brooks, X.
ker Larry Toothaker stride meet Ray Harvey won the 2. Triple
Jesifers. X.
Kod Miller.
highs in :14.6 and C Juris
45 5's.
out the last 220 yards to hand-Tenn220
took
the
Charles
Greene
ily beat CU s Mike McCoy.
Freshman Events
The junior distance man hung in :21.4.
12rt higfcs
1. Ray Harvey, Jamaica: 2.
Track Events
Bob Xclsen. Omaha. T :J46.
back, letting the Colorado run-fro226- -1.
440 relay 1. Colorado
MorGreen. Seattle, Wash s
Charles
(Cheskin,
ners set the pace until the al- - ton. Burns. Miller) 41. (new ent) 2. Ray Harvey, Jamaica;
3. Tom Millsap.
2.
Dennis Walker, Sioux
Mil
Grand
4.
1.
Dave
Island:
Wiirhton.
Peter
C:
most end. Toothaker's time Scott,
3. Bill Spraat. C. T 4: U.7 City. la. T :23.4.
was 15.03.2.
Winning the pole vault was
Nebraska's Juris Jesifers. He
S3-- 1

50--

180--

ISS-S-i.

24--

23--

I IM Results ! warning

in the sixth inning when Don
Sessions dropped Rich Bren-ning- 's
line smash, and then
Softball
Brenning moved to second on
Mondav Softball:
John Roux's infield single.
SE XROTC v. Phi Epsilon
Ron Douglas then smacked a
1
Kappa
line shot single to left to
drive in the winning run and
give the Huskers their first
Elliott and Kirkman. Phi
conference win of the season.
Delta
Theta won by forfeit
But that wasn't all for LandHummel and Winierhal-- !
gren as he relieved starter
ter. Beta Theta Pi.
Bob Hergenrader in the fifth
Henrion and Maxwell. Phi
inning of the nightcap with on
Kappa Psi defeated Lillidah!
out after Hergie had issued
and Jorgensen. Delta Upsilon
SIDELINERS WATCH SCRIMMAGE
Husker foottwo straight walks. Landgren
went 13-- as did the Buffaloes'
wait
go
to
turn
ballers
their
into
scrimmage
the
held
last
got out of the jam by forcing
Bill Grimes, but Jesifers had
Ron Brown to hit into an Saturday. The Red team has the ball at this point in the j
Deep-watBasketball
game.
inning-endin- g
double play.
Phi Delta Theta beat Phi
The Huskers were leading
Gamma Delta
but Colorado
at the time
tied it up in the seventh to
In
Rodeo Queen Finalists
send the game into overtime.
Curt Johnson singled in the
Compete On Weekend goit rTiaay with three other
ninth after Dave May, pinch- Finalists for Queen of the Big Eight teams, and the re- hitting for Douglas, popped
The Husker football team the units which did not see 1964
out. He stole second
Collegiate sults were scored as three
will undoubtedly be working much action in Saturday's tilt.
Larry Borneschlegel flied to long
Championship
Rodeo
are Jo- - dual meets for each team.
and hard this week in Churchkh quarterbacked a
right.
preparation for the
team made up of Ron Kirk- - iLee Hrvicek, Alpha Phi, Kay duals. Kansa. toflk tWft an(1
With Landgren at the plate
if they expect to land and Harry Wilson at half- - Huffaker, Zeta Tau Alpha, Nebraska got one victory.
scrimmage
and Johnson on second, improve over last Saturday's backs, Pete
Tatman at full-- ! Gloria Smith, Love Memorial
The scores:
Coach Tony Sharpe sent Clay- showing.
back plus the No. 1 varsity! Hall Jane McDowell Alnha Kansas Wj. lffissouri IM?: Kansas 14.
ton Luther in to pinch hit
Xebraska ; Kansas 11W. Kansas Slate
Coach Devaney termed the line,
Xi Delta,
Nebntf-k8. Missouri 7; Kai.sas
and Christine i3.:
for Landgren. After throwing scrimmage "the most disap- State 12, Missouri 3; Kansas State 12
one ball to Luther, Orr put pointed day we've had." after This was the unit that scored 'Brehm.PiBetaPhi.
Xebraska 3.
Individual scores:
him on intentionally.
The queen and her two at- - K4Vh.4S
the Whites beat the Reds 32-- : three of the four White touch-- !
John Ranna (ifl. Ron Szr75-- i
Randy Harris then drew a 12. "There was very little out donws. The fourth White
will
be
chosen by a nel 74 Scott Linsoutt 75, Paul Carlsun 80.
tallv
81.
Holbrook
Rtid
on
to
load
balls
the there today that was encour- - came on a pass from Dou? popular vote of the audience
base
Tom Thomsen 81.
M.Blisk
&
bases and Orr threw four aging," he said
Korb
Kerm Morten- Satat
rodeo
and
Friday
the
Tucker to .Ron Poggemever
n 8a. fclli Cunhcks 87.
:.-T"
T.1
v
straight balls to Joe Gaughan
He did admit that Bob uiai covered Zi yams.
oe an- - I'WHS CT41E Jim Colbert 72, Jerry
uiud.v. me inuci
78, Don ttreil 7D, Dou
Dusenburr
Churchich had done a good
Tucker's unit was composed nounced at the Saturday aft-o- f Sh.'w
8t. Joel Heaty, 79.
job running his backfield bethe second varsity back- - ernoon performance at t h e Mtssol bj 84,Tom Havens 75.84, Can
Struckfaden
Jim Landwhr
Steve
hind the first team line. The field with the No. 2 freshman State Fairgrounds Coliseum.
tJ7, Charles Patterson 86.
freshman from Omaha threw line. Duda headed a team con- touchdown passes to Ends sisting of the No. 1 arsitv
To
Chuck Doepke and Ron Kirk-lan- d backfield with the No.
Nebraska met more than
to set the scoring pace freshman line. Wayne Weber.
Its match in the Wheatshock-er- s fore the Whites.
Hastings freshman was in
tennis team. The Wichita
Devaney followed through charge of the second back-fiel- d
club won every match from with his plan to hold another
with the No. 2 varsity
Ed Higgenbotham's net squad scrimmage Sunday to work line.
to roll up a score of
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13--

120-yar- d
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3--

6--

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNT

'

6-- 0.

er

!

Devaney Dissatisfied;
Whites Defeat Reds

2--

Golfers Compete

9-- 8.

STOP IX AT

Quadrangular

after

KAUFMAN'S Jewelers
1332 O for your better

DIAMONDS
KEEPSAKE

Nebraska

WATCHES
LONCIXES

JEWELRY
BULOVA

final

..J..

Husker Netters
Lose

Wichita

--

i

WE NEVER CLOSE

7-- 0.

Ben Anzola iw) def. Dick Gibson
4i ; Van Thompson
w) def. Rick Harley
Phil Adrian lw def. Ted fianka.
Cheater Anderson
wi def. Die
Woods
Lin Harris (w) del. Kile

Johnson

lXmi--

r

641.

w)

A

Icy

def.

Gibson-Ha-

del.

fianko-Woo-

3

ricu-UTu- n,

J1

HELLO, DOCTOR..
1

NO.MVMOTHEi?
HQ

j
PLATOON
LEASERS CLAS
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

freshmen, sophomores
and juniors

TCe ep & ake'

OFFICES
QANDIOATE COURSE

WES...M m PEELS ma

BETTER. ,D0K TUB

MEAW

I'M

male seniors and recent
graduates

MfP

IW "LITTLE LA5lOJ'5 ELBOOJ"?
bQU9 luHAl 5 THAT?

C

AVIATION OFFICER
SAIfDIDATE PROORAA,:

j.-

-

3

1

teniort
and recent graduate!

flight training for male

;

PLATOON LEADERS
CLASS, AVIATION
THE OTHER
0TMER
TOOK SHOWS

male undergraduates interested
in aviation
THE
THAT V0C

fvE60T....
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut

H

The name. Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
registered.
beauty of detail Trade-mar- k

''''
I

WOMEN OFFICERS
CANDIDATE COURSE
women undergraduate!
recent graduate!

and

C!i
"0W

i,,.i - t),t ijU'

fWMW?

I

I

TO

FUN TOUR fNMCEKENT

AND

WEDOIKtTj

Ptose tend two new booklet,

".How to Pton Your Engage- - J
and Wedding'" ond "Choosing Your Diomond Rngs,"
both for only 25c. Alto send special oHer of teouMuI 44 !
I
pgge Bride't Book.
I

j merit
i:

Visit the Marine Corps Officer Selection Team and
Women Officer Selection Officer

and Wednesday
to 4:00 P.M.

Monday, Tuesday

9:00

A.M.

NEBRASKA UNION

Mi:.

1

DIVIDEND BONDED GAS

I

i

16th & p Sts.
Downtown

Lincont
JKEEPSAKE PIAMONO RINM.YACUSENCVV
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